
illiettllantana.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES

T is compounded entirely from Gums,
.fui hag become an established fact •Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved;„„; by all the there used it,
and Is now resorted toil! with confidence In all the
diseases for which it is re-11911 commended.

It has cured thousands'El within the last two years
who had given up all hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolleited certificates Inì 4l my pones:don show.

The dose mustbe adapt-0, add to the temperament of
the Individna, taking %Indic.% used in eachquatltlesa,toactgeritt7 on thebowels.; ,4.'""

Let the dictates of yourr Judgment guide you fa th
use of the LIVER 114,01G0- I'4 RATOR, and it will core
lawn Connatwrs, BILLIOIIB FP Arum, Irtarzena,Otracae
felnassnona, Sumnen Cont.*. mums, Dresaraar, -DROP-
aseoMit %TOUCH HABIT-iq ITAL OMMOorok 'CHUMatingoa Messrs, bOOTAMO Iltlesrmy r LATOLIAJAUTDIGT, FITL6II Wass. NWISIS, and may be usedsurscrefelly as an theme- X IT Funx Mmanien.will care SintHEADACHEr's (as thousands can testify)
itsream Meters; tr ewe oaram Tuaroommaam
TAMat commencement o attack.

Au. woo weirr eau me- tea their testimony in Itsewer•
agr.llll% Water In the mouth with the InI•lgorater, and %walleye both together.

DRIIDI OYU DOLLAR Pint nom'.

-ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOMED FROM

ttnntVtitiLSW3re =THAWS, AND PUVP.tGLASS TIGHT, AM)
.WILL KEEP IN"

—ANY CLIMATE.
TM. FAMILY CATHAR......• TIC PILL Is a gentle 4

active Cathartic which the In proprietor hoe used in hi
practice more than twenty a years.

The constantly lumens- —",,,, Ing demandfrom three whe
have long used the PILLS 14 and the aathaction which
sll.-Loxpress In regard to 1.1 thew use, haft Induced me
to place them within the it, reach of all.
. Theeipfeaslon well know " that different Oatintrtiesso
on different portions of the„,, bowels.

The FAMILY OATH/tit. ad TIC PlLLhas, with dearer
Terence to this well estab• D-I Ilehed fact, been comports.
dod from a variety of the El purest Vegetable Extracts,
which act alike on every part of the' alitkentary cap

nal, and are good and cafe PS in all cases !sterna ca.
Mantic is needed, such Wed Derangements - o/- ouch,
Sleepiness Pains is no; -1 Back andLoins, anew
Pain and Sorenessover Will body,t

1or weight in the hood, all .., fnfinmlwin?!tmetoryi attackWorms in Children or dd. Cl 'ults, Ekeurnatiest, 'a great
Purifier of the Blood, and A s many diseases to• whichfleah is heir, too numerous -4 to mention in this' a Ivor.tisement. Dorm, Ito 8. 0 t"'”,

PRICE 30 CF24TB
TUN Livia( INVIGORATOR AM FAIELLIOATHAR•

10 NUN' are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietot,

je2o-ds-wyl] 835 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA WINE.
WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEWINE faR bodied and fruity. In store and forsole by JOIN 11. ZIEGLER,1016 73 Market street.

Q STORAGE ! STORAGE!!
NJTORAGE reoeiired.at the Warehonee

JAM M. WHEELER.
ad .

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS

met=
For sale by

WV. DOCK 3 &CO

PROOLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the 'Honorable JOHNPIIIIISONPresident of the Courtof CommonPleasin the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the amitiesof Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. Enemaand Hon. Fat* Mesta; Associate Judges in Dauphin

• county, having issued their precept, bearing date the18th day ofFebruary, 1881, to me directed toe holdinga Court of Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Deliveryand Quarter Sessionsof the Peace at Harrisburg, for thecounty of Dauphin, and tocommence ON mit dra Most.DAY OF APRIL NEXT, being the InD DAY OF APRIL, 1861,and tocontinue two weeks,
Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tices ci the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ofthe saidcounty of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and theirown remembrances, to qo those things which to their°Moo appertains to be done, and those who are boundIn recognizinces to p loseeute against the prisoners thatare or she! I be in the Jail of Dauphincounty, be thenand there to prosecute against them as shall be jest.
Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 15th day ofMarch, In the year of our Lord, 1861, and in the eighty.third year of the Independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.&FMB'S OFT/OD
Harrisburg, March 15, 1861. marlBdAwtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania.

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie-
tors. Fruit and Ornainental Trees, Grapes, smalltraits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingplants, ,in great variety.

Orders left with G. H. Smallat the State Capital Bankwill receive promptattention.
Catalogues gratis on application.
m 6-Imdaw

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTIONI
6491JRGOVERNMENT," by.M.

,T a work containing the Cdknernimon orTH6 MUD STATE; giving the construction of Its Termsand Provisions, showing the relations or the SeveralStates to the Union and each other, and explaining gene-rally the System ofGovernment of the Country. PriceSt 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-burg, Pa. tob2lAgents for Counties and States wanted.

MALLISTER'S A0.1

PCIALL-HEALING OINTMENT
TRY IT I TRY IT Z 16

A Radical Restorative ofInunsible Perspirritton.
TT is a fact, beyond the power ofcontradiction, that it is Infallible in the cure ofHumus, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AllTumors, Piles, Scrofula, Itrysipeliss,Chilblains, Sore Eyes, Quinsy,Croup, _ Rhe umatism, Colds,ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,Asthma, and all
DISEASES OF THE CHEST.

It is rightly termed lAD-Healing, for there isscarcely a Disease external or internal that it will• not benefit.
For sale at the GrandDepot,

NO. 1.43 FULTON STILIZT, New a Oa..M And byall Druggists throughout the United Sates. X
J.MoALISTEIt,

143FSeet., Y.Agents wanted-immediatelyultonto intrtroduce It into 1"IR families, who mayreceive it on liberal terms, for
raard•dfint

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened hisTHE OFFICE, corner of Third arm and Black-berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

LW Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by
W. F. MURRAY.

Theundersigned will sell Iforses, Carriages lind barAss low for cash, .

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire atthe nine office.marll FRANK A. MURRAY.

PRUE FUT'OF every description in cane and jars,each package warranted.mare Wkl DOOR JR. & CO.FRE6II. GARDEN andFLOWISR SEEDS.The largest stock In the city. All idrula of Garden:Reeds in large papers at three cents per paper,for keelmbDAVID liklY/4749, _.......1arl2.lm 110 Market street.ORADIGkDAN LEMONS.IGIORTY BOXES in prime order just re..0 calved and for sale by
I". 1,V./L/XVI JR. Pt CO

GARDEN SEEDS.

4. I'ERSH AND COMPLETE assoitmantJot received andfor sale by1"3 10 WX. DOOR JR. at CO.

Lints of lime & Olrattoportatioit

CANDLES!
• PAUFFDHE CANDLES,SPEW,CANDLES,

ADAMANTINE. CANDLES,STEARINE .CANDLF.S,STAB:CANDLIE,'
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES, j
TALLOW. CANDLES.

A largo lOtof the above In Moro cod for sale:aqthe loweat prices by
WM. DOCK JR. &

Opposite the doers House

HAVANA CIGARS I
A fine assortment, eemprlslng

-

•
FIGARO. , Fran' FLY,

.44401
iiILA- iia ' ETILYLEtt,

~ IASms, LA BENnwro,cOfall aisle Than, CiPllOllO.
qatitiss, In quarter, one-flfth and one-tenth boxes, jets. iittnxid for Bala/ow, byv ' JOHN H. ZIEGLER,.Jan3o : 1 - 're Market SIreel.•

nEST CLASe, GROORREES I
L. A ma ARA TV A 14 I
pirIVING JUST .RETURNED .from the.11. X Eastern citiesw,here we have selected with the
ORM= etas a larigh -and complete,assortment of sn-perlorgoods which einhtice-M4thing kept in the bestcity groceries, we res...mspilV• and cordially invite thepublic to mil and exammeour clock and NOME cos
Palette.

feb . 6 WM. DOCK JR. /t CO.
M. M. HATTON'S

LIVERY e9ABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth, and

Sixth"&reels.
THISESTABLISHMENT is stocked with

exoellent lIORSii2 MEMOS, BUGGIES, dm.,which will be hired =reasonable terms
mar7-3m J. Q. ADAMS, aid.

WASHINDG MAE QUICK AND EASY
•

HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SNAP.
IT is Balsamic. It removes all dirt, ladwashes with or without

it is aliservis. It removes ill stains by Gil, Taint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.It isILIZZAWISR. Mbleachei brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
It is notourwr. It gives a rich permanent lather, andmakes the bands soft, white and elastic.It is a MUM'W.ABHIR, in anywater, hot or cold, hardorsoft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest Clothes.
It isLamm. It does much washing with little cost.Ills soosoutam.. Itsaves wear and tear, time, laborand money.
It combines all the good,alid'hone of the bad proper.ties of every other Soap,. therefore It is a rnanor Boer.It Is a Perfect Soap for all uses of the Household. IntheLaundry, for clothes of every description—for theWash.stand—for cleaning paint, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and'don. , nails.Directions accompany eaeheakei. mples can be hadMN OF crunent, upon applicationtat our store. Thecakes weigh about one pound, add' donot cost more thananyof the ordinary soaps now in the market.

WM. DOCK JR. at CO
Agents for Harrisburg.nilr

FRESH ARRIVAL
HOMONT, OF

13=1%
Wu., Gant;

licutoNT, Ream Wart,
firm rue, BARLEY.,MARROW Fax Buss,Wawa Pus, &0., &oJust received and for sale at the LOWEST case PRIM%obit) WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

DENTISTRY.Tundereigned,DOCTOR OPDENTAL± SURGERY, bee returned and resumed his practicen State street oppoette the "Brialy Hook', where bewin be pleased to attend to Mt who may desirehis serThee, [sep27l B. Y. Owns., D. D. S.

MOURNIN-G •G 0.0 D 8
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.-

Holsery, Gloves, Ganutletts, in large quantities.Greatassortment ofRmbrolderies.ladles Underwear, different sires and quality.Gentlemen's do do do -Misses' do do. doBoys' do dti doCloths, CaltarrlON3B, Satinetts, Jeans,And everythhigtor Men and Boys wear.Gentlemen:Ls' Shawls.All goods, without distinction to style orquality, willbe sold at a very slight advance, and less than cost ofimportation.
CATHCART & BROTHER,Next door to the. Harrisburg Bank417 Market Square.

QUINCE, PEAR,CURRANT, PEACH,APPLE, BLACKBERRY,ORANGE, RABPBERRY.Just received from New York and warranted superAna, x [MN] Wm. DOCK Jr., & Co.

SCOTCH WHISKY,
ONE PUNCHEON of :PURE SCOTCHwar! just received and for sale by

JOHN H. MOUT,Joni TS MarketStreet.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.IMAOXBERRY ezzxr,..riv irmr azts 0111:11RIVOSGT111..

gTHE undersignedhas re-commenced theliverybusiness in his NNW and SPACIOUS STALES,_located as above, with a large and varied stock oSORB, CARRIAGES and OMNII3USW, which he wighire at moderate rates. F. K. SWARTZ.aep2B-dly

AUGUSTDIE L. CHAYNE.CARPENTER AND BUILDER,.Rettidened,l4 27 North Ewa &red.N. B—JOBBING. MENDED TO
.

- - APPLE-WHISKY l'
DUKE JERSEY APPLEI 4 store andfor aale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,6q 73 Market kitreet.

pennovtuanta Mailv Oaturbav Afternoon, /lpril 27, 1861.
fflattal

116, 7E1.1E1.43"1"16
LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIXBITTERS.
-11HESE MEDICINES have now been be-

fore the publicf-r a periodof THIRTY TE,LKS, and
during that thee have maimain,d a high character in al-
most every part of the for their extraordinary
and immediate 'ewer of restoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under neariy every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liableiThe followingare among the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are wellknown to be infallible.. . .

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the Ors! and
second stomachs'and creating a flow of pure, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind; FLATC--I...EfNCVLoss ofAppetite, Ileratburn, Headache, Rest-
testiness, 41-Temper,Anxiety, Languor and tielancholY •

which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, will van
isb, as anatural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without via
lance; all violent purges leave the bowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the proem; ofrespiration in
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall Intestinal ob-
struction in others.

The lAFE . MiIDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT In halfthat time, by removing local inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of tho joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, by freeing and strengthen-
ingthe kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these Important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of

[ GRAVEL
Also WORMS, by itslodslog from the turnings of

the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI.
C lig3 give to the blood,'and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAUCOMFLEX
lONS, ,by their °iterate effect upon the fluids that fee
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, anda strikingim-
provement in the clearness of the skin. CAMPION
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cured by
one dosN or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,was cured ofPiles, of 35 years standing by the use of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUIR.—For lids scourge of the
Westerneonntry, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certainremedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease—a cure by these
Medicines Is permanent—TßY THEM, BE SATISFIED,
AND BE CORED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.--thounear. Dicaumr,Loss ow AIMITII3 and
lh Wein or Fmuss—the Medicines have been used
with themoet beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion :—ffingS Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats,Nervous Debility Nervous Con-
plaints of all kinds, Palp.tatlon of the Heart,Paint re,
Colic, are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES*—Persons whose
constita ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use of Mercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fall to eradicate from the system,all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W..B. MOFFAT,
88b Broadway, New York.

Forzale by all Druggists. jy2o.cliwly

Holland Bitteis
131:11

DYSPEPSIA,
Livet'Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

Tun successful introduction and use of this cele-brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal floodof compounds called " Bitters,"offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle toa five-gallon keg, untilthis word "Bitters" isbut another name for " grog,"
or some vilianous whiskey mixture.But thereally great relief derived from the minutedose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

BIERHAVE'S HOLLAND MITERS,and the entireabsence of (Vier prostration, has- esta-
blished forit a reputation which the host ofimitations
and counterfeits have failed to undermine. It is poet-
lively a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficientpure spirits to preserve it.

But one size of the genuine, (Utilt-Pint Dottles,)
price ONE DOLLAR.

It is a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Purifying
Me PAW, so essential tar the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of itssalutary effects. The stomach will speedily regain itsstrength, a healthy action of tho liver, bowels andkidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.

For INDIGESTION, Try
Bmrhave's Holland Bitters.

For HEARTBURN, Try
Berhave's Holland Bitters.

Por ACIDITY, Try*
therhave's Holland Bitters.

For WATERBRASH, Try
Basrhave's Holland Bitters.

For HEADACHE, Try
Beerhave's Holland Bitters.

l'or LOSS OE APPETITE, Try
Berhave's Holland Bitters.

For COSTIVENESS, Try
Boerhaves Holland Bitters.

For FILES, Try '

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affec-tions, it has in numerous instances proved highlybeneficial, and in others effecteda decided cure.

Read Carefully!The genuine, highly-concentrated Itomment'sLMW Dimas is put up in half-pint bottles only, andretailed at OneDollar per bottle. The great demandfor 'this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitations which the public should guard againstpurclualni.
Beware of imposition I See that our name is on thelabel of every bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSB (Men, PA.
Alala in theZaitylof Harrisburg by:D. W. GROSSCO. m3Ord—sepl-d&wly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,'FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F, ZDEEERMAN & CO;

XROO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite Rena' s Hem and adjoining thePZAN Horn, having purchased the stock of E. FJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.
Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly andpromptly re.paked and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced WatchMakers; and solicit fOr them a continuance of the patron-age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six.years.
Jaws ELMER F. Xi:ENING&

At Me Ninth Exhibition of Me Mass. CharitableMechanic Association, 1860,
MESSRS, CECEOKERING & SONSWERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
POE TEN EMT

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
FWD TES ONLY PENNIUM,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,WIC KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT 'ROE :THE SALE OF. THESE PIANOS,No. 92 MARKET ST., lIARIUSBURG.feb6-dtf

SPERM -CANDLES I
LMSC/11 SUPPLY JUST MEW= BY17 WK. DOCK JR. & CO

fittbital.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK SE AD A CHE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE•
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner•

4014 or Nide Headache may be prevented; and Iftaken a
the commencement et an titiaZl. immediate relief from
pain and sickness rrety beobtained.

They seldom tail in removi z g Nausea and Ileadache to
which femalesare so sublect.

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Costiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Psmslos, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the Armin, giving TONI kND VlOO a
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC are rue result long lovestli
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
inuse in many years, during which time they have pre.
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating ne theaerIAWS spa
tem or from a deranged state of stomach.

They aro entirely veritable in their composition, and
may be taken at all types with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and the absence ofany disa-
greeablelage uenders it eawto administer them to chit ten

BBWASF. OP COUNTS:F*ITM !

The genuine have flee signatures of Henry 0. Spalding.
on each box.

Quid by druggists and all other dealers in medicines.
A Box willbe sent by mall prepaid on it e..lpt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Ail orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.

TIM FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALIING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

t.:,V.NCi. ALL V187; t);• ,•E-1 Fito3l

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH

Ali these lestirwaiau were unsolicited ty Air. SP.A.L.D.
ING, they afford unquistionableproof of the effi-

cacyof this truly acieutific discovery.

Ithsormittn, Coen., Feb. 5, 1861.
Ifa SPALDLNO

Ihave tried your Cephalic Fills, andflat Mem so wen
that Iwant youto send metwo dollars worth more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to wham I gave a
few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your 0131. S Tvant,

JAtte9 KENNEDY.

Ilavaaroan, Pa., Fob. 6,1861
MR. w 'ALDING,

Sir:
1 wish you to send me one more uox of your Cephalic

Pills, IDacereeeiout a great deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIKHOUSH.

SYMMS Oagaa, Huntingdon Go., Pa.,l
January 18, 1881

n.„10. SPALDING,

You will:please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. fiend them immediately.

Respectfully, yours
JNO. B. 51610245.

P. S.—l hare used onebox of your Pills and god them
excellent.

Baas VERNON, Obia, a in. 15, 18131.
HENRY C, SPALDING. Req. :

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the bee: Pills Thaw ever. tried.

Direct .I.BVOVER, P. 51.,
,Belie Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BEVERLY, Mass., Dec. 11, 18•10.
11. C. SPALDRZG, ESQ.

I wish for some circulars or largo show bills. t) bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. If you have anything of the kind, please send to
rue.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of all
attack In oue hoer by your Pills. which I sent h, r.

Respectfully yours.
W. B. WILKES.

ESTNOLDSIII7I3, Franklin Co., Ohio,
Ja"uary 9, 1661.

HENRY 0. Emma.
No. 48 Oedark, N. Y.

Dear Sir :

Enclosed find twonty-five cools, (25) id• which send
box of "Cephalic Pins." Sandto after ens al Her, Win.'
0, Finer, Reynoldsbnrg,Tranklin comity, Ohio.

Yaw PM; work like a charm —eure geadaehe ahnnet
instanter.

Truly yours
C. FILLER.

Yriourn, Inch., Jan. 14,1881.
.

. Sir :

NotLong since I sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
andreceived the same, andthey had so good an offset that
/emsinduced to sera for more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.)

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they
woe made, viz : Cure of headache in all its forms.

[From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.]
They have been tested in more than a thousand cases,

with entire success.
[From the Dem= at, St. Cloud, Mien.]

If youaro, or have been troubled with the headache,
send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you may have
them in case of an attack.

[From Idto Advertiser, Providense, E. n
TheCe?hallo Pills are said to be a remarkably Went-

lye remedy for the headache, and one of the verybest
fir that veryfrequent complaint which has everbeen
discovered.

[From the Western it. R. Gazette, Chicago,Ill.]
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

[Fromthe Kanawha. Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.]
We aresure that persons waterlog with the headache,

who trythem, will stick to them.

,wirA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPAP,RD GgrE
will save tentimes Its cod almaatty.-at

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLIJEI

SAVE THE PIECES
ECONOMY I DISPATCH I

RITIVE 01 num sammsosa3)..ft
Jis accidents will happen, even in toa-rgitlidiedfainakt

It is very desirable tohave some cheap and convenientwayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &0. .

SPALDING'S PREPAIDD GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and nohousehold can afford
tobe without It. It is always ready and up to the-stick-
ing point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE."
N. B.—A Brush accompanies eachbottle. Price 25 cta.Address HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

CAUTION
As certain unprincipled personsarestleMPUug to palmoff on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRB;PARED GUIS, I would caution all persons to laxaminebefore Purchasing, and see that the full nameperSPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, ftis on the outside wrapper all others areswindling coon-

erfelta. ' novls-dawly-rdftbla

10RFSHGARDEN, FIELD and FLOWERdard;s. ea eattre new stook of lar,9 and smallpones justreceived at
SELLER'S DRUG STORE,mull 91 Marketstreet

Blistelantana
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S

zuetc•ma zkiuexc)

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pmw'lvania;
Apothecaries, Drug= Grocers and

Privateie• •• .

WoirelPure Cognac brandy,Wolte'e Pure Maderia, Sherry and Port
Wine.

Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whlsk.y.

ALL IN,BOVTLES
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Worts and LIQUOIN 4, Imported
by lidolpbra Wolfo, of New Y. rk, whore name is few-
bar in every part of this count y fur the purity of his
celebrated Scum:tan Sonsarra. Wolfe, Intar Liter
to me, speaking of themalty able Wass and LiernAe,ups : "I will stake my reputation as a man, my stand-
ing ace merchant bfthirty years' residence In the City
of New York, ittat.-allAtie BRANDT and WINE 9 which I
bottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, and
can be rolled upon by ovary purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor% name onthe was,. and a tee simile
of his signature on the certificate. The public are re.
specthilly Invited to call aid 'iamb*for themst,lVe9.
For sale at Retail by all ApOtheoaries and Grocera la
Philadelphia. SISORSH Y. ASIITON,

No. 882 ilhirket
-Sole Agtnt thr Philadelphia.

Read the lullowiug from thehewYork Cow ler :

PituamOtnt Bosocoll FOR ONE NEW YORx EXECIiaNT.
We are happy to inform our fel ow citizens that were le
one &coin our city where theph) slcian, apothecary,and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Winesand Liquors, as purees imported,and of thebest quality:We do not Intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to v kit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-twelve Warehouse, Nos. 18. :0 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. tr, 19 and 21, MarLettirld street His stock ot
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not bare
been lees than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand eases—Vintages of 1838 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases or Madeira, sherry bud Port Wino,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
Wino very old and equal to any in this country. Be alsohad three large cellars, lilted with Brandy, Wino, ac., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready ref bottling. Mr.
Wolfies sales of bchnapps last year amounted to one
hundrtd andeighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lees
than two years he may be equally successful with hisBrrndics and Winea.. _

His busluests merits the patronage of every lover or his
species. Private families who sigh pure. Wines. and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to ldr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in tho land make
up their minds to discard the pcdsonocs stufffrom their@befog, and replace it with Wolfe's pore Wormi and
Lamm.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts. up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors.. Such a man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against hls tens of thousands ofop•
pouente In the United States, who sell nothing but imita
lions, ruhaone alike to health and human happiness.

sepredswemi
C. R. Keller. 91 Market street, polo agent for this cit.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS RAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATINGSPIRIT.
This Medicine has been used by the public for tin years,

with incredrisv favor. it is recommended to Outs
Dyspep Mereousneu, Mart.Dtcrn, (bite Pains,Wend in the Stomach, or /himinthe Bowe, ,Headache, Drowsiness, .Kidney am-

plaints, Low ,9pirite 13 Itrium
Tremens, Intemp ra

1111111.12113, BIRILARATIR, I V Ma, BUT
wlLr Nor Drramears;OR `:O

MEDICINE1413 MEDICrNE it is quick nd eliectu-fa,*cifflng Me most aggravating case o Dyspepsia,
Complaints, andall other derange eat et Ott

Ste and Bowels, Ina speedy manner.
It ;will Instantly revive the moat mole a ly androoping spirits,and restore the weak, nervous d sicly to health, strength and vigor.
Persona wbo, from the injudicious use of liquors, bar,

become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutiona broken down, and subject to that horrible
curse to humanity, the 'Austen 1ems MI, will, almost
Immediately, feel the happy and healthy in vigeratina
efficacy ofDr.Rant's invigorating Spirit.

Vila IT WILL DO.
Dose.—One wi a glass full as often as necessary
One dose will remove , all Bad Spirits,
One dose willeine Heart-burn.
Three deems will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Hood Appetite.
One dose will stop the _distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable

effects ofWind or Flatulence, and as soon as tne stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load saw
all painfhlfeelingswill be removed.

One dose willremove the most distressing pains of Colic,
either Inthe stomach or bowels.

A few deem *lll removeall obstructions lathe Stoney,Bladder orilrinaryilrgans.
iliterisous who are seriously afflicted with any Kidney

Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottlee.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
.Persons who, front dissipatlngtoo Irma over night,andfeel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent head-

aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddluesa, tun.,will And one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take,theInvigorating Spirit three times a day, it will make themstrong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andirregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom of health and beauty to the careworn fate.
Daring pregnancy it will be found an invaluable medi-cine to remove diaagiseable sensations at tho stomach.All the proprietor aska his a trial, and to induce this, hehas put up the Invigorating Spirit In pint bottles, at 50cents, vie* $l.
General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.Wholeaple Agent, Philadelphia, D. YO T, & CO. andfor, sale in Harriaburg by C. A. Sanntrart, D. W. Gross&

Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywherejel4-dawly -

FASHIONABLE ,CLOTHING.
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

PHILADELPHIA FASIIgaTB.
GRANVILLE STORES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET
A=Bnperb gearor gig, pencil. English and. American

CLOTHS,
CASSIKERES,

and VESTINGS,For Cityand Country trade, with enunapproachable assortment of Raarrr MAIM CLOTHING at the lowest cash
jart ONE PRICEis salmi, and a GIFT IV intrinsicworth and use presented witheach article sold.Partibuhr attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andsent to order to anyaddress.
In inaugurating this new. system of doing business,

GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on; the minds ofthepatrons of his establishment, that the Cost of tho giftIs dedvited from and Nor added to the price of the arti-cle 10Id. Ills.lanimf.sely increasing sales enabling himto act thusilberall ; and at the san ?r te time to realize aremarieraßse pritt.
All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

• 'erRANVIILE STOKES'
PITS PRIOECLOTHINGIMPORIUM

917 PRESTNIIT sTRELT.oct4943md—Famar3-70(

NOTICE TO 'CONSUMERS OF COAL.• . •

rig PATENT VE.IGA-CARTS tested
and corlant D.) by the -SE:Weit OF WEIGHTSMEASURES.

Mr. juin H. Wmizas.-4jaytiqg WS daytested yourPatent Weigh Carta, and found thereparleotly oorre ot, Itherefore put myseal upon them aedording-toatur.FREDERICK TR4CE,Sealer ofWeights and Measures.Harrieburg, January 17, 1881. jlB

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE-

. PINE POINTEDEXTRA PINE POINTED
( GOLD PENS

.F NEWTON'S Ifibmierly Bagley's)eimaaill*thr ,errt.nuaLe be Ike best le materiaLi0
the Shan pointed, meet 'durable • iihß ea cheap as aay:market;for salek with a .variety. of•Oold and SilyerOath et Whalealma andpried',at

=BONER'S WRAP BOOKSTORE,
.; 61 Market street..

-

ITLtitifai

DR. JOHNsoN..111.3rarrINICC0
LOCK HOSPITALHAS deig touv:rr eem dethemoatmi ,e istwc orelr dt , 4,2

DISEASES OF IMPRUDEN, ENIrLIIM of au to Marrs •riork,
No Blerestry or Noxious Di ogi ,

/113-a URA WAERANTED, OH NO CHARGE, is ~Two DAY9.-lig
Wraltneat of the Back or Limbs, strictians „the Loins, AllecliOnsof the Kidneys and If U erWeakness, Nervous Debility, Decay a thePhr, ;ern, Dyspepsia, langnor, LowSpirits,Cocfus

ilatiun of the Ileart,Timidliy,
of Sight cr Giddiness, Disease of the Siorna, :h 4tof the Head, Throat, Nuts or Skin—ttcwe teri'tiers arising from the indiscretion or soh, -
Youth—tho,o dreadful and deatrueuv,pri.duee constitutional debility, render inand destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN,
yomig men specially who have become theSolitary Vice, that dreadful and destrucnreannually sweetie to an nntmely gore

young mon of the most exalted talent aral
lest, who might otherwise have entrance,l
Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, cr aMay the living lyre, may call wi la full cotudeL, ,

MARRIAGE.
Marriedpersons, or those contetnplatine

ing aware of physical weakness, should Imin •
suit Pr. J., and be restored to perfect ltt,,tt.,

ORGANIC WEAKNEI3.9.
leintediatdy retracted full sloe rettoLt

De who places himself under the caze 6.( it.
religiously confide in his honor as a gent, Lit, '
fidehtly rely upon his skill as athys:rian

bdlco ho. 7 :oath Frederick sue. t, -

Md., on the left hand side going from 11.14.r.t. r .dawn troth the corner. Be par ticular in s.
namename or number, or you will mistake the
Uvular for Ignorant, Trifling Quack:, with •
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted 1,3 tt.. •
lion of Dr. Johnsou, lurk near.

All letters must cOutalo a Poitruge tat.up treply.
DR. JOHNSTON.

Dr. Johnson member of the Royal CollegeLoudon, graduatefrom one of the alert emir,
of the United titates, and the greatest part nt .
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLAI:Idyll,
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some
tonishing cures that wore ever known. tiai..„ t-
wilit ringing in the ears and head whenwarners, being alarmed at Sudden Sound
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with
mein of mind werecured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who having I, Jun tsolves by private and Improper indulgenetes, that

and solitary habit which reins both body and t
titling them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weaitto
Back and Limbs, Pains lo the Mead, Innines, •
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of tb,
pepsin, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of tao
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms Of L.
lion, he.

MENTALLY.
diLVIALLT, the fearful effects on the [WWI V....

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion oi 1.,.
pression of Spirits,Evil Forebodings, AverSIOL t ••

ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, he
of theevil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now '
is the cause of their decline In health, losing It,-
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated,
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, k Ims of consumption.

YOUNG MEN
Who have Injured themselves by a certain pre. ,
Jo/red in when alone—a habit frequently lean,: .t
etII .tompaulons, or at school, the effects of sin
tlghuy felt, even wlien asleep, and if not cured, r
marriage impossible, and destroys both Mind ALI It
should apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the bulks of bis
try, the darling of his parents, should he snatched P
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the caugequem
of deviating from the path of nature, and intuition;
certain secret habit. Each porous must, beTore to
plating

MARRIAGE,
abet that a sound mind and body ara,the moat
remthates to promote Connubial happiness. I.:a
without these, the jouroey through lire become ,
pilgrimages the prospect hourly darkens to thr
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
melancholy retlertlon that the happiness of MIN!.
comes blighted wittt.ourown.
OIL „JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY 1,.t

GANIC WRAIINVNI.
By this greet and important remedy, Weakt,e.... ;

),gaps are speedily cured, and full vigor rusioreo
thousands of the most nervous and deldatard ac:

lad lost all hope, have been immediately te!leced
.mpedimenta to Marriage, Physical or Mental
ration, Nervous, Trembling, Weakuoss or Exhi,e , •
'he most fearful kind, speedily cured.

- TO .STRANGERS.
Thenmny thousands cured at this Inatiution WI.L.

last twelve years, and the numerous Important
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by ,L:
porters of thepapers, and many other persons, iv
which haVe appeared again and again before ihz
betides his standing us a:gentleman of cliaract7 ahl
sysmsOnlity, Is a aultlcient guarantee to the atlixteJ

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE —When the ;
and imprudent votary of pleasure finds be his m.
the Leeds of this painful disease, it too often happo, <an ill-limed senseorshame or dread of clfscorerhim from applying to these who, from educationspectability cart alone befriendhim, delaying tilt 1%.!` •
atitutional symptoms of this horrid disease mat;appearance, affecting the bead, throat, DCI33,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death LI
period to his dreadful ratterings by sending h.m
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It 311
anctioly fact that thousands tall victims to 11.4
disease, owing to the =skilfulness el ignorantera, who, by thous° of that deadly poison, nun - •
the constitution and make the residue of hie

To et.2.0/atm.—The Doctor's filp)outas bat.:Office.
skirLeMers must contain a Stamp to us on it,

1/4rRemedies sent by Mail.
itat-No. 7 South Frederick street, Balt/mum
aprlB lowly

CH(LIDRZ
TEETHIN-d

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Norse and Female Ph

the attentionn of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

Which groaply incilitates the proccea of teettilur
ening the gums,tedthittig A

PAIN, and spasmodic action. and lig
SUE TO BEGIEILITE TELE BOWEta.

Depend upon it, mothera, give reel to y
AND, RELIEF AND BLEALTII TO YOU!:
Wo have put up and sold this article v

fears, and can HAY, IN CiONIIDEircI AND 12.11,:., wt,U
have never been able to say of any otter DIW:2-•
NEVER HAS 11' FAILED, INA SINGLE IN:riANCr
EFFECT A CORE, when timely used. Never
know an instanceof dissatisfaction by au one '`"

it. On the contrary, all arc delighted with is ol'er~
Nous, and speak in terms of highest coutaued.tA c 'lie luegical greas and medical virtues. We t,e,k
this matter “Int.tr wri DO snow, alter ice pear'
rienOW, AND INNIKEN ONN 4vcre/rt,,, yes 105

io"HT WHAT WI RIM IllieLllll. slinos ever,
,where the Infant is snaring from paid and ech2OS:l'. r,

Refwillbe found in Illfteen or twenty minutes alter it

syrup Is admirdstered. • tThis valuable properation Is the presalptou 0 ua
of the most KXPEBLIINCED and SKILLFUL NLlt

IM
wOM

4:7
Nelend, end has been used with "'viz

MO In awls
It not only rar 6OvestlSANDtheaziflOF C trASES.om watint:but Int.;

orates the stomach and boWils, corrects scot:4 -

glves tone and energy to the whole system it
most instantly relieve ' •

GRIPING IN 'ME BOWELS, AND WIND Chi_
and overcome convulsiono, which if not seeollY re

died, end indsatb. We believe It the am end
=CM Na INNI tromp in all cases of DYSFNIN .hi
DIABRIM iPT DIiZDIIMN, whether It awes --

teething or from any Other 'cape,. 17:rUld 5""

c, ,
every mother who has a child suffering friim
foregoing oanspitaints—Do nos int TOUR PRiluw s̀'.
TEN PRIJODICIN 01 MINA stand between r 9,11
Buttering child and the relief that will be Strita-1.4
FOLDTBLY SURE—tofollow the use of this 51 ,- 1,,.`.
It timely used. Foil directions for using will ca
each bottle. None genuine unless the fitc-9 117-',` „
CURTIS & PRRILINS,New York, is on the outside r*,

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Wise, No. 13 Cedar St., New York.

Pries only 25 Co to nor Bottle' ,
SNI-For fialiin Harrisburg by D. W. Gross A

19 Marketstreet, J. Martin Lots, Mo. 22MarkelR7,,',y
K. IDtgler, No. 91, Marketstreet, below Fes•th_ an"

51SsA .1281darBet
dawl7A


